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LET BUSINESS MEN
ITAKE CHARGE 10 MILES OF, CONTROVERSY HAS STOPPED
ENJOIN CITY GOVERNMENT ELROD ESTATE
TRACK GONE DELINQUENT TAX COLLECTIONS

Pad
*
•
•

ALDERMEN ORDERED THAT IRON RAILING BE PLACED AT
SHERIFF JOHN OGILVIE CONT ENDS COUNTY AND STATE
EDGE OF HIGH SIDEWALK AT KENTUCKY END OF SOUTH JUDGE LIGHTFOOT PUTS IT IN CREEK NEAR 118111ITSVILLE,
TAXES SHOULD BE COMBI NED ON ONE WARRANT AND
SECOND illitILET. AND IF BUSINESS HOUSES DID NOT
•
HANDS OF FELIX G.
ILLINOIS, WASH= AWAY
LVAZIT IT, LEI' PROPRIETORS ENJOIN TIiii: 'MUNICIPALRUDOLPH
ENTIRE ROAD BED.
CLERK Slle,D1..e..t in On iti
OVIellON TWO TAX WAI:
ITY—COM3IITTZES DIRECTED TO FRAME UP NEW LICRANTS ARE NECESSARY, A ND HE CAN CHARGE $2.65
F01:
ENSES TO BE CH/ ROW PEOPLE NEXT YEAR TO DO BUSIEACH OF THEM—MATTER SUBMITTED TO COUNTY ATNESS IN PADUCAH—NO MORE
CONCRETE
SIDEWALK
TOVEY BARKLEY FOR A L EGAL CONSTRUCTION OF THE
113 WINTER.
WORT TO BE STARTED
NEW STATE LAW.
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THE ELROD INQUEST
TRAIN FORCED TO
COME BACK TO CITY
COMPLETED ,TODAY
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The aldermen believe they hay&Jived the knotty proposition of
whether an iron railing shall be placed emu the pavement curb in front
of Freak Jones hardware store,
Louis Choir's grocery, and adjoining
lessiaesa ematelishments on Ike West
IS. of South Second *erect near
Kentucky avenue. In tackling the
matter during their meeting last events& the aldermen ordered that the
railing be pot up, and then if the
blesiaams bosses along there did not
want k let them enjots the municipally from placing the railing. If
the courts grant the businces men
au injaamlon and refuse the mihug,
this will relieve the city from any
vespensibility in damage suits parties
anyone falls off the
say Wog,
„high curbing, onto brick street.
these feet below, and injure them
seines. At the Kentucky end of the
West side of South Second, the sideis three feet higher than the
brisk street which runs right up to
the pavement. If anyone should fall
off they might break a limb, and
thew me the city for damages. The
(Abash want an iron railing run
acme the curb at edge of the pavement, to prevent anyone topling
over The business houses do not
east the ruling out in front, became at !maid interfere with them
loading and unloading on the sidewalk. whatever goods they waist to
pot us or take out of .their wagon,
when it becks no on the street, until
the wheels tomb the curbing. The
aldermen think a gate should be
place. in the railing Just in front of
a every' hasisess home treat door, and
let the proprietors open these hrben
they grant to load goods. The order for the railing was inued to
he erected ender supervision of the
board el yob& works, and then if
the heniness houses think it is wrong,
hit them esajois the city, which will
be freed from any damage suit
Mad in case of accidents, if the restrike fig artier is made permanent.
sad Palmer were the
(b' .ad
last night's meeting
from
eissestees
el the aldermen.
Maroc Yeiser filed the letter be
Winlad received from Commander
Pathicall.
gunboat
the
Siebahre of
edierefe the captain announced the
Ncw York from the West
resins
the gunboat which
eats,
Whin
hoes to come here sometime to
camshit Ws city, for which it is
.-., ed.
The people of Littleville want
through
some new streets graveled
not file
do
they
as
that addition, but
of the
locstson
the
"bowie(
a plat
anwork
the
&wired highways, and
tot,
January
after
until
ent he dose
city
the
to
referred
the matter WU
the proengineer to ascertain where
rim. The
to
are
thoroughfares
posed.
property (Moen WWI to pit
the cost
crate per I meal foot of
is imposthis
but
she sew streets,
they will
and
mayor,
the
elide, said
cost. •
the
all
probably have to pay
he had
that
reported
The mayor
Marble,
and
pawl Hendrick, Miller their client
the $5.066 judgment
Johnston, got against
Miss Cornelia
of her hip - beaccount
the city, on
she fell out of a
ing broken when
tdrned over on
buggy that partially
dark *Vine
the
at
hill
rbik of the
near Jack Eleventh
of South
'eon street.
water comThere was filed the
fire plugs
new
two
pany's nodes that
beWashington
on
bad been placed
Herestreets.
Third
tween First and
ordered the city
tofore the board had
the fill and
widen
engineer alone to
throogb Bradshaw
culvert sinning
near FounBroadway
street on,West
aldermen bad
the
tain avenue. Ashand in passing the
Overlooked their
engineer alone, bematter to the
streets are in encause the Oils and board of works, a
the
putting
tire control of
now made
was
order
sieccead
of the
bands
widening in
this a
works.
ordered
"•'ova of
Monday night
The council
sanitary cricity
of the
tst,
the services
discontinued December Dectters
were
services
their
period. Th
tot believing
the winter
rin
emery
concur In this disallesmen visaed to

albs& order, but to the reverse, ordered an ordinance brought in making the office of sanitary inspector, a
eermanent position, the men to work
the year around, and be -elected every
December for twelve months by the
gneral council, at a stipulated ‘salary.
The city solicitor was ordered to
defied the city clerk, Henry Bailey
in the mandamus suit filed by the
Paducah Distilleries Company against
Mr. Ridley, as a city official. The
company seeks to compel the clerk,
through the courts, to grant it a
w h skey license entitling the company to sell liquor in as small quantities as one quart.
Bills and salaries amounting to
$3.968.68 were allowed.
First adoption was given an on
dinance calling for concrete sidev,alks on South Fourth between Nen
ton and Husbands streets. The oidinance as orig.nally drawn. p oviJed this improvement be finished by
December ist. Inv as the city engineer advised the alderman aeainst
starting any new concrete sidewalks
tho year, the original erne limit tor
completion of the work was changen to June 3oth, two.
Residents of Jersey and,Menian,csburg are kicking because the street
car company does not run its Cats all
the way from South Sixth. over
across }toad and down to Third
sr eet. They petitionei the Wei
wen to compel tne con.psay to n •
this, and stop trensferr ng from our
cal to another af S.a.b and Brord.
Chairman Miller nf the railroad znmnrates .aid he wolcS take the eat
ti.. up with Mr. Bleeek.ir het bel.r vied an erdimoce would have to first
be adopted, before the tree:len Hoe
could be compelled to run all the
woe round.
There was filed a letter from Expert Civil Engineer Alvord, who
sad he -would mop here next week
en route back horn Baton Rouge, La
to confer with the city offiaals regarding drawing the plans and speeifi
cations for storm and sanitary sewerage district No 3. He wants Saco
foe the work, and is the man who
drew the plans for district No. 2 that
is mow being built.
The aldermen adopted a motion
stipulating that billboards should
stand back from the public sidewalk,
a. many feet as they are high, so
they will not drop on anyone in case
they fall or are blown down. After
adopting this motion, the *Mermen
then passed the matter to the board
of public works to regulate and te
that the bill boards were kept back
pavekohl the public sidewalks or
aunts.
The license and ordinance committee was directed to get together and
deride what licenses are to be
charged the ptiblic for do ng business
figin this city next year. These
an
hi
incorporated
ures will en be
Janeffective
becomes
that
ordina4sce
uary 1st.
The solicitor notified the board
up at
mat Judge Evans would take
the
of
suit
injunction
Louisville, the
the
against
company
telephone
old
ti .n
city of Paducah. The judge could
court
of
term
his
take it up during
which he closed here last Wednesday
The mayor notified the board he
as/ccrnferriug with insurance people
regarding this city taking out a polmuniciicy that will indemnify the
damages
gets
anyire
case
in
pality
against the city for injuries sostaioed: He will report later on the matter.
The board then adjourned.
Alderman Miller brought up the
question of the city paying out of
the public treasury, whatever expense Policeman Terrell and Hurley
were put to in fighting this week in
damage
the United State court, the
them
aganst
filed
Wecten
suits Markdamfor negro clients who claimed
Foster
Wm,
officers,
ages from the
assault
for alleged false arrest and
Minnie
and
Terrell,
against Offioer
HurThe for damages from Officer
bullet
the
ley on the groand that
the
from the latter's revolver (*used
husband,
her
killed
that
wound
fatal
himself
John nee who barricaded
day
Christmas
last
police
against the
and
Eleventh
in his 'retch tower at
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On account of Sheriff John W. Ihe law says the sheriff for collectOgilvie
on one side and Comity ing on these warrants shall ebarge
N.,
CREW
C.
BRIDGE
ft
L.
St
COMMISSIONERS
SELECTED
TO VIEW PROPOSED NEW
Clerk Hiram Smedley on the other. the same as serving ezettstielis,
CONSTRUCT 31 SPANS IN
which is sixty cents, and that alis
48 HOURS.
ROAD.
being unable to agree regarding feel
county clerk shall make a
the clerk is entitled to charge for the same as that
made for
issuing delinquent tax warrants, the work?' The
sheriff cantoside
lia
li
Lynn Choice Qualified as Constable RaPure Banff RalladlY Made and work of collecting delnquent taxes "similar
,,work" means the acme its
Traffic Will Be Resumed Tetley an has been brought to a complete stand
From the Snmndi Magistsrial
execution", while the clerk is of fie
Memphis Division.
Dhaiet.,-Other Baelems.
i still, where it will remain until opinion that it means "similar
work'
County Attorney Barkiey settles the done in the clerk's office,
which is
legal point at issue He will do this $3.65. Mr. Ogilvie believes
only oat
The passenger train which left here today or tomorrow.
Judge Lightfoot announced yesterwarrant is to be united agaiiul She
St.
for
is
at
o'clock
Under the new law, adopted by the delinquents, sad be, the clerk, eatillday that as soon as Hoge Hal & yesterday
Corbett filed before him a motion to Louis, by way of- Brookport, had to state legislature at Frankfort last ed to charge Babe for each warms-,
this effete that he would order the turn back att Reeveaville, Ill., and re- winter, the letter part of November or hop in ell. They have been usturn to this city, which was reached
estate of Mrs. Margaret Humphreys about to o'clock last night. Getting the sheriff is to turn into the county able to construe the law alike, and in
cm-k's office a list, showing the order not to collect too much or too
MN:id into the hands of Public Ad- over to
Reevesville Conductor Rem
ministrator Felix G .Rudolph, in or- of the pn.setiger, found that for a dirt- name of the delinquent property own stnall an amount, the sheriff and
der that matters could be wound up tancc of about ten milts the raging ers, deocription of his property and clerk have submitted the matte: Si
and the property divided between the creek had washed dirt and rock road- amount of taxee be owes the state County Attorney Barkley so the latchildren who are heirs. By putting bed away from under the rails and and county. In turning in this list ter can interpret. the new law's steamit Into the public administrator's ties The washouts were every few the sheriff puts in one column the keg and instruct the clerk and shierhands there will be no controversy. hundred feet from Reevesville to amount of "county tax" the delin- di to act accordingly. Some pismire
The woman's son, John Humphreys, 'Simpson, and the train came back here quent owes and "state taxes" in an- only pay a dollar or two county, anal
wants to quality as administrator to with iti passengers, who will be sent other column. The clerk, on getting a similes, amount of state taxes, comprevent his mother's second husband around by way of Cairo this morning this list, under the new law makes ing very small pieces of
out "tax warrants" which are turned and if the county clerk is
Bud Elrod, from getting in charge of for St. Louis.
right.
back to the sheriff to collect from tax warrant additional charge
ye.o'clock
The
due
3:35
at
train
in
the estate. In order to settle the
wenn
squabble the judge lets the public terday afternoon from St. Louis by the delinquents.
amount to many times the original
way of Brookport had to turn back on
County Clerk Smedley is making tax due
administrator wind up matters.
-1
Today the jury of Coroner Frank reaching Simpson and return to Car out two different warrants agaiast
Many delnquents have raised a
I
one showing
Laker meets to hear the expeves re- bondale, where the passengers were the property owners, taxes
doe and I howl about the $5.3o additional chore
put on the train going to Cairn, they the amount of scanty
port to effelt that no poison was
taxes ed them, and Clerk Smedley wanes
found in the stomach of Mrs Elrod. arriving from the latter city at 8 the other the amount of state
hreg
o'clock last night The passenger due due. The sheriff contends the clerk . it legally settled in order to bow
The jai. will then return its verdict
right,
nen
he
sure
is
net
so
he
if
will
in from Carbondale by the same route should add ..he county tax fi
001
oordingly.
yesterday morning, had to curl back a
e list flan ?the chance of having to refund,if he
fitguirne from ttohtal
end"
e stata
thisbed
figura, collected more than he was eatided
also.
Onardlians Qualified.
The Memphis and Louisville divi- the combin-d county and state tax toLizzie Edrington, deputy celerity sion trains of the I. C. continue with
Sheriff Ogilvie.has received a MIK
.
at d there
The derk
cierk, qualified yesterday as guartan their usual delays, but things are get- ow lig.
of warrants sent him from neighbee
of
one warrant for each
of bens Lanai. while S Vends- ting in better shape daily now that should be
boring counties for collectios frees
taxes
separate
the two
veldt qualifitni as guardian of Jessie the downpeners have ceased.
e
the delinquents who live
lass main point where the sheriff
Randle
but own property in *dJuining. eamik.•
epos
is
however,
differ,
and clerk
ties. Theft warrant, eall for only,
114_C. & St L Reermeng.
amount the clerk is permitted to
Tsoday the N., C. & St. L railroad the
Road Commissioners.
s-sty teats county click charges
wornints.
tax
these
hoeing
for
Robert Parrish, W L Hocker and 'will resume running trains through to charge
Pat Ross were selected by Judge Nashville and Memphis, out of thk
Lightfoot as commissioners to go city for the first time since last week teachers and prespective ones will be
over the proposed right-of-way and They have had hundreds of men out trained for better work in this line,
report as to whether there should be working day and night getting the they pursuing the coarse of instrucopened the new public road leading washed-out parts of track and road- tion and study outlined by Professor
from the Paducah and Synmonia road bed in good cndition, while the bridge H. M. Hummel!. The first meeting
to the Florence station road If they men have built al spans of new bridge of the class will be held early in
in forty-eight hour!, which is a rec- January, at which time all teachers
recommend h•ghway brink opened.
Every passenger train and recruits will be present.
ord-breaker
this will be ordered by the court.
will resume today in and out in
DR. CARL SEARS cumin askschedule time, which fact will be apLadies Mite Society.
New Constable.
POLIO?, CHILDRESS Owls
the
preciated by the heavy traffic using
of
society
Mite
Ladies'
The
Lynn Choice qualified before the this popular line.
HIM Sys.
3
at
First Baptist church will meet
court as constable for the seventh dis
The only thing left undone is about o'clock this afternoon with Mrs. A
triet, width lies out in the county. hold a mile of track down in Forked
G. Coleman of 1103 Monroe street.
Deer river bottom. hut it will be finBy Agrement There Was Put 111*
Licensed To Marry.
ished today.
Cake Sale.
Until Next Wednesday the RebWedding licenses were issued to
The Church Furnishing society of
hopf Enceptioni..
tbe following. Lilburn Price, aged 21
the First Christian church will have a
and Nora Goodman, aged 22 of this
cake tale next Wednesday at Ogilvie"
city; Charles Leven, aged ss and
store.
Dr. Carl F Sears y !it-poles, Shot
Irene Layton, aged 20 of -Charleston.
in the court of just'ce Charles
suit
Mo.
Ministers Derlart.
against Napoleon '.2hildrees
Emery
and
wife,
A colored couple licensed was
Rev. John L. Stuart and
from latter as
James Shoffner, aged 42 and Sophia
their son, Rev. Warren Stuart, leave for filo claimed due
serprofewional
for
physician
the
and
Mobile
for
the last of this week
Cartwright. aged art, of this city.
New Orleans to visit, after being the vices. The doctor had attached a
REV. T. J. NEWELL GOES TO guest of the former's son and latter's horse belong ng to Chiidtess
Property Sold
BROWNSVILLE TO
Suit For Board
brother, Dr. David T. Stuart, at Hotel
R. H. McGtrire has bought from
RESIDE.
Craig. Rev. Warren Stuart sails in
B. J. Cantrell, who condects the
Andrew P. Humbing for hoc propDecember from San Francisco for boarding house in the rear of Ttiller's
erty on Harshen boulevard
China where he is a Presbyterian Livery stable on Kee:talky aveame
while Rev. John L Stuart between Fourth and FIth streak,
missionary,
MainWorkers
win
Sunday-School
Helping As Big Work.
not return to their mis- bet evening filed a suit in the come
and
will
wife
Training
a
Clam—
tain
Teachers'
Miss Maud Byrd is helping the
in that country for sev- of Justice Emery against A. K. Nan
work
sionary
Work.
Other
force of elerkslat County Clery Sated
eral
yet
months
dy, for $6.23 claimed for hoard. The
ley-'s office to make out the several
officers were preparing t) Whisk
thousand back tax warrants
Rev. T. J. Newell and family leave
Purdy's trunks when he paid off the
BURY AT ST. LOUIS.
today for Brownsville. Tenn, to take
and the litigation was.
indebtedness
UP
TAKES
GRAND JURY
up
former
being
the
their
made
home,
withdrawn.
FRANCHISE QUESTION
presiding elder of that district for the Non., Oferen Campbell's Remains ConExceptions Continued.
signed to Grave There.
Methodist churches. Rev. W. T. BollBy agreement yesterday, Referee
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. ra.—Act- ing of Memphif arrives tomorrow to
iBagby of the bankrupt court, coning under instructions from Judge take charge of the
It b.as been decided not to bring
Broadway MethoAlford of the crimitial court, the Ma- dist church. He will
over until next Weinesday the
be greeted by a here the remains of Hon. Given tinued
rion county grand -- jury has begun large
encongregation &today, as his Campbell, who died in St. Louis Tam hearing of evidence upon the opan investigation of the circumstances
who
creditors
by
in
put
ceptions
reputation has preceded him, being
afternoon the
attedding the granting of a franchise recognised as one of 'the ablest di- day night. Yesterday
Attorney Mocquot being saw.
cameral was 'held at 3 o'clock at the pcst
to the Chicago, Indianapolis & Evansfor services in the E Rob$soo
ed
vines in the entire Soviet.
Grtand avenue Presbyterian church
ville railroad. The company was givRev. W. W. Armstrong goes tot Akre, with Interment follow'ng at the kopf Saddlery Company's litigatara,
en a franchiee for trackage and depot Greenfield. Tenn.,
tomorrow evening,'„matter,. Ene ameba. and nine, and also to the ;goo claim of Asin this city without the payment of a
to preach Sunday, 'when he' then. thorn here attended: Judge James signee R. J. Barber. These exceptions
cent to the city, and much comment
conies back after his' family. Rev.
and mesdames mormwe were to have been telten up yesterfollowed the action of the city authorMary Alexander and Car- day.
ities. Seven witnesses, some of them W
of ile
aSsitine
Cinka
elZe
.14"Bta
T01.
rnhllof
theitelhi
c°111
entrie/ 1461e--annn---t'
tvelftrwell known business men, have been
rie Flournoy.
street church
RUNAWAY TEAK. •
CtImmoned
4
......mm
.
Funeral.
Youngblood
Sunday-School Workers.
--Chief James Woods of the fire Yesterday morning tlig horse atYesterday afternoon the remains
Yesterday morning during
the
department is receiving many calls meettiog at the Broadway
were tached to the market wagon of Mon
Youngblood
Charles
Mr.
of
Metheldist
Wm. McCutcheoa because frightened
for loan of the city's fire engine to church of the officers of the
StInday beried at the Mt. Kenton cemetery.
pump out cellars filled with water by school city union, comity association, He was 22 years of age and died at Second and Broadway, dashed up
i
Second to Jefferson, there credited
the rains.
tad church delegates to the recent Wednesday night of typhoid fever
into
Claude Russell's dairy wagon and
convention, it was decided to inaugur- neat Wen just, outside Mechanic,damaged it. The runaway proceeded
Broadway. After talking* over the ate a Teachers Training clams mem- tnrg.
out Jefferson to Fourth, wrecked a
natter the aldermen Md not set, bers of which 'All consist 'if regular
grocery wagon, and- then when in
but decided to await and find out teachers and prospective cares. Under
WA
of
front
of The Palmer Transfer officd
Fattnil.
Alf
Mrs.
and
Mr.
how mods expense the pollee *ere nirectionaof Rector David C. Wright
struck she livery baggage wagon. The
put to by Worten•
Grace 'Episcopal eiterch, these on's MM have a new girl baby.
ma-teet vehirl, was about wrecked.
obv-4 ..0.11164. t
1111.11111114111Pirthlaast
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ATTACHES "HORSE

BELOVED, DIVINE
DEPARTS TODAY
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TWO CENT ba, BOUQUET AS
A WEAPON
[PASSENGER _RATE
ORDER WILL BE ISSUED BYI ACTRESS ATTACKED IN PITTSWITHIN
.
BURG BY ROBBER--UNIQUE
COMMISSION
.
WEAPON.
THYME MONTHS.
••••••0•....••01.1•1111=4,

•

liommissioners in Louisville Toy Saved Diamonds—Miss Abbott Says
Pittsburg Robbers Are Worse
Preparing Their Final Order on
Than 'Frisco Earthquake.
Freight Rates.

Something To Be Thankful For
YOU KNOW OUR DEPARTMENT OF WOMENS'
READY TO WEAR APPAREL IS ONE OF THE
FINEST TO BE SEEN ANY WHERE—WELL WE
HAVE TAKEN ABOUT so SKIRTS OUT OF THE
STOCK, THOSE THAT SOLD FOR FROM S3.so TO
So.oe, AND OFFER THEM TO YOU FOR FRIDAY
ANID SATURDAiY ONLY, AT THE UNHEARD OF
PRICE OF

$2.49

Genuine Pears unsented soap Friday
nd Saturday only, per cake
043
Large can of extra good "Hoisted''
Talcum Powder, Friday and Saturday
per can
Mennina Tolcum Powder, Friday and
Saturday. per can.
196'
A hood bottle of Florida Water, Friday and Saturday, for
10(
Caateel
A upoand cake of antra good
soap, Friday and Saturday, for

New York, NOV. 22.—With her
Louisville, Nov. ao.--ok a-cent-aA good quality of Toilet Water in a
THESE SKIRTS ARE WELL TAILORED, FULL
mile-passeger rate over all railroads right hand swathed in baadages, as
neat
box suitable for a guilt, Friday
MATERIAL.
AND OF THE NEWEST
in Kentucky will be ordered by the the result of a bold highwayman's
and 54%cl:day
• -25#
of
IF
one
EARLY
Abott,
COME
Bessie
TO
on
it,
Miss
HAVE
WILL
'YOU
Kentucky state railroad commission grip
YOU WANT ONE.
Aromours Witchhaged and Glycerine
within the next three months, and the prima donnas of the MetropoliREMEMBER THIS IS OGILVIES' AND WHAT
oap 3 cakes in a box, a good Ills soap
probably earlier. While it is possible tan opera, returned from Pittsburg
WE ADVERTISE IS OCk
Friday and Saturday, par box .1044/
that some of the railroads will resist last night with a thrilling story of
the order in the courts, it is certain her experience as the latest victim
that the order will be issued, and it is; of the reign of terror in that city.
believed by the legal advisers of thel Miss Abott sang Saturday night
railroad commission that it will be in a concert at the Caarnegie Musk
made effective shortly after the order hall at Pittsburg and the holdup occurred while she was being driven
is issued.
All the members of the state rail- from the Hotel Schenley to the union
road commission are now in Louis- station. She told the story last night
villa putting the finishing touches on in about these words:
a movement inaugurated some months "Hearing of the numerous robberago, to lower the prevailing freight ies in Pittsburg, my mother became
alarmed about my safety and telerates in this state.
It will be remebered that the rail- graphed to Pittsburg to have a deroad coiumission ordkred that the tective meet me at the stataion when
freight rates prevailing on the main I went there last Thursday. Wlien
line of the L. & N., running to Bowl- was ready to go to my train late at
VOW/POSTERS ARE PROOF.
+ +•+ ++++.•++ +•+
lag Green and Nashville, be taken as night, I asked for the same man at
arwas
late
in
but
as
he
the
hotel,
a basis, and that these rates be cut
+ Ok. west asd mode adboolies-am.
I got into the oarriage with
-a THE DECADENCE
25 per cent. All roads in the state living
maid.
French
You have a winning way
my
sister
and
thy
+
HUSBANDS
-:OF
were then forbidden to make any
• To which the bashful grownup boys
+
—
charge for freight higher than as per "We were driving through a rather
Must fall an easy prey,
+
By Tom Masson.
+
cent. less than the rate prevailing on lonely part of the suburbs—the hotel
S.
+ But all your smiles are wasted
is some distance out--when suddenly
the main stem of the L.
N.
the carriage stopped and a man's face
•+ ++, That go so good with men
+ + + + + + * + + +•
On any kid who hasn't reached
Working to Secure an Early Octurt was thrust into the carriage window.
Several
The tender age of ten
MISS
causes
contribute
to
the
deand
all
of
MARY MURRAY WELL
diamonds
want
your
"'I
LABORERS
EN
OF
FORCE
Decision.
cadence of husbands. There is. of
NOT RUMEX TEACHING
GAGED UPON THE DOUBLE
This order has not been put into your money!' he shouted, and I struck
course, no lack of raw material. To 'The man of four and twenty
UNTIL DECEMBER
TRACK WORK.
effect, for the railroads have taken him in the face with a bouquet of rosWho looks Into yourweyes
get at the lamentable truth we must
the matter to the United States courts es I had. Then my maid began shoutmod
go beyond this We must areilyze con- Thinks you're an awl
on the plea that the order amounts ing in French for help. The robber's
In very thin disguise,
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After the Park is Raised the (*s 'Me Steamers City of Memphis and
tractor Will Put the Concrete
City of Saltillo Will Reach Here
Guttering Around It.
About Next siiday.

Toy Make Then

The work of filling Lang park on
h si,Ler_il train of Governor. CumFountain avenue with a huge amount mins of Iowa, and party is now
of dirt will be resumed by the: park standing upon the Illinois Central
commissioners as soon as Contractor railroad tracks in this city, awaiting
Witham Husbands gets to work grad- arrival of the delegation from the
ing and graveling Clay between. Scv- Shiloh nark battlegrounds up t hi
•••
entee,!,
N,licteeittli streets. The Tennessee river. The N. C. St St. 1..
park commissioners have arranged Tor brought the special from Johnsoroe
the dirt that comes off Clay street, vine Tenn., where the governor and
and wilt have it spread on the park party took the boat going up. The
in order to bring the latter plot of
N. C & S. L. could not bring the
wet
ground up into cone shape, high in the
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When Clay street is improved much was sent to Martin, Tenn., and there
dirt has to be dug out of the thor- taken charge of by the Illinois Cen
416.
ousehfare to make room for the grav- tral. The train will be held here
the
when
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until
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or
el. There will be many loads of dirt
taken from Clay, and as this is only Iowans return here by boat from
a few blocks from Lank park, the Sbiloh.
After reaching this city the dcle
commissioners have prepared for the
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surpluv lirt to be taken over to the gation will take the train and return
NI
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park and deposited. This can be quick- to tite.r Northern homes.
istayass.aaambisith
Ha MT.
ly done on account of the short disThe dedication ceremonies comtance.
menced yesterday at Shiloh and will
As soon as the park is filled, the be brought to a close today The
Nremphis
contractor will begin plac- governor and party of slia will dediWV4
ing the concrete curb and getteries cate the monuments marking the
which will encircle Ate edge
Vas on which the Iowa regiments
fought during the civil war After the
ceremonies the monuments are turned
government,
RUSSIA'S BLACK SEA FLEET over to the national
which maintains the park, under the
superoesi4 of the commissioners, one
Changing Name of Ship That Mutinied
of whom is Maj. J. IL Ashcraft of
Searching for Sunken Mines.
this city.
The steamers City of Memphis and
The Black Sea fleet, practically all City of Saltillo will get here Sunday
that remains of Russia's navy, is with- r Monday with the delegation which
in a throw of the much-quoted ship's proceeds immediately on home by
bisquit, writes 'he Sebastopol ceirre- rail.
spondew of the London Express.
There are six men-of-war, heavy, sinWEDDING GIVTS
ister, green painted, throwing forth
Mr
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much ,moke. which in the absence
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nets are out; the long-snouted guns
In place of conducting the water of
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are uncovered, and when the sun can the streets directly into the sewer
catch them gives the dull glint of main it is customary in large towns
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scraped lead. here are men on the to provide catch basins at intervals
ag.
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fo'c'sles gyrating red flags Then the into which the gutters dmin. These
trumpets blare.
basins are then connected by siphons
A little to the Lack. as though in with the sewer Main, so that when the
disgrace and freehly fired, hiccough- contents rise above a determinable
ing the blackeet smoke, is the Pante- level they will be drawn off through
Tt is very likely that if you the siphons.
ie
througha list of Russia's war(Correipondent of the Ch Tarim Citron age year too short we should come to look
Heretofore the only means of cleaneach new year too soon, our Few ships you will find no reference to ing catch basins has been to dip oat
(ele.)
Year day falling back into whfi if the Panteleinson. But as all the world the contents in bucketfuls and convey
Under the ,heading "Curios and
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
now December and farther with each knows of the: Potemkin the ship them to some other basin, whew*
Oddities" I saw lately the follovring: year, so that i.i about 730 years our %hid, mutinied, sailed the Black sea they are siphoned off into the sewer
ith the red flaw of revolution at the after the necessary level has been
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teleimon is the Potemkin rechris- the basins is both laborious and extime the extra eleven days lost to propoved in the curio paragraph with (
pensive. However, a new form of simake up the changes from the old Ju whic hwe began. we make our year
In the fairway is a hulking pontoon, phon has recently been invented by
has calendar to the present one will exactly 365 days If we make our
with feeble cranes tugging ineffectual- William H. Engelbrecht of Prince
all have been duly accounted for and year too long, as the current year now
ly—Mr
all in the world like fishing l Bay, Ik7. , which %implies the cleanthe world will Tell round in just 365 is, being a little over eleven minutes lines
caught in snags. An endeavor is ing process.
days. with never a leap year inter- too long, the same result of putting
January r into midsummer will be being made to bring to the surface
The iborter leg, or that portion of
vesting ''
This is really a curio and an odd- reached in the opposite direction the the Bug When Sebastopol began to the siphon which enters the basin. le i
reel with rebellion a year ago and formed with a double channel or passity. The writer of such a paragraph days of Januar ybeing pushed into
oddies
'
thews a surprising ignorrnce of his- February and co cn For this reason the forts and ships barked with can.' age one channel lying about the othnon at one another. the authorities'
er The upper channel is provided
tory, astronomy are chroeology. It leap year is dropped out three times
!. hard to imagine what vague notions in mo years, making the possible er- pulled a ping and sank the Hme. She with a funnelxth opening upward
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nts in the basin are!
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Thus it is this fraction of a day
dipped up and poured into this funThere were not eleven days or
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days lost in changing from the Julian which has caused men to invent the shell had got into her every war- nel, whence they flow down the long- ow ALL
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calendar to the Gregorian which we leap year (4 366 days, and to those ship would lave been melned. The erleg of the siphon to the sewer
IN STOCK.
now use: no Joshua arrester] or set eleven days there was no loss of time; Bug is well sunk in the mud at many main The upper passage is so designed as to form a trap or water
-forward the clock of the universe •, 1 but men found their counting of time fathoms depth, and refuses to shift
On the low lying dun hills beyond seal. so that after cleaning out the
Eon and Victor Ptioneffraisna
hence Soo years more will not account did not agree with nature's arrangeand a Gceeral IDapply al nook
for the supposed eleven days and the ments and they eeetified the count to the tiered earthworks stand great basin a quantity of clean water is
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"the world will roll round in just 365 the count ten days. all Europeans ac- ress where the windows arc small and provide an effective seal against the
days. with neve: a leap year interven- cepting the change except English. meshed with iroe are 10,000 prisoners, escape of sewer gas through the siRussians, Greeks and irurks. It took soldiers and sailors, who, under the phon into the basin.
ing.°
The writer of that paragraph con-i iso years for England to get out of sharp judgment of the drum head,
fused man's counting with nature's! the rut, hut in 1752 Parliament had to have been found enemies of their lord
1+ is easy to spoil a lot of religious
movements. Nature, not man, makes change the British calendar eleven the czar.
logic with a little off-color religions
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Millinery
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ALL
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SHAPES IN FINE
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$1.00 FRfDAY
CHOICE OF ALL
•OUR Fueit FRENCH
AND WOOL FELT
DRESS
HATS
JW
BLACK AND COt0
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FINE FELT
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HATS. FLATS AND
PETER PANS, AT
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Here We Are Again---Brought Out Tenth

Friday Bargain Sale
It's a hummer. Big bargains in It. Want to tell you about it---want to show you through today, (Friday). Please get here before
too many of the Best Bargaing have been sold out. There are many excellent values and remarkable btrgains not mentioned in
Todnes Printed List of Friday Specials.
DRESS GOODS BULLETIN,

•Union Suite, all sizes, Friday 47c-

Seven $25 Coat Suits Friday $t5
each.
Three $35 Coats Friday $25 each.
Eight $ts Coats in fancy mixtures,
Friday $10 each.
Thirteen $5 Coats in mixtures, Friday $3-50 each.
-Eleven $4 Black Silk Weists, Friday $2.95 each.
Fifteen $5 Plaid Silk Waists, Friday $3.48 each.

est all wool Tricot Wanking", Friday, toe a yard.
ac Black Dress Goods, 36 inches
wide, Friday 20C a yard.
soc Ladies' Cloth 36 inches wide,
Friday pc a yard.
7'5c Red Whipcord 46 niches wide.
Friday 37i4c a yard.
$1.0o Black Silk and Wool Voile,
Friday 68c a yard.
$1.25 Black Heavy Panama Cloth,
UNDERWEAR BULLETIN.
Friday 69c a yard.
$t.so Black Nub Suiting, Friday
too Children and Misses Uniem
79c a Tart
Suits Friday 34e.
75 Women's Vests and Pants, FriDEPARTBULLETIN, CLOAK
day a4c.
Broken lot Boys' Heavy Fleeced
Five $eo Coat Suits Friday $12.50 Lined Shirts and Drawers, Friday ac
90 Boys' and Girl's extra heavy
each.

1 day 24c and 48c each.
Boys' Sweaters, big assortenenv4or
go Men's Union Suits Fleece Lined,
Fascinators, Scarfs and Wool and all ages
at 48c to $1.98 each.
worth fe, FridaY 75c a suit.
Silk Shawls Friday 24c. 48C, 73c, 98c,
65 Mien's heavy Fleece Lined Shirts $14.5, 4149,$1,98,$
.2.45 and $2-95 each
and Drawers, Friday 4.
so Ken's heavy Wool Fleeced
BULLETIN
CLOTHING
DESHOE BULLETIN.
Shirts and Drawers $1.50, Friday $1.00
a sbit.
PARTMENT.
Lk revelation in shoe vainest. Thou
25 Boys' $4 Overcoat., ges 4 to 8, viicfs of pairs of Shoes here are now
FRIDAY BULLETIN.
Friday $1.50 each.
carrying prices every day in the
too yards of attractive toe dark
18 Boys' $4 suits, Friday $2.48
week fully one-fourth less than presOuting Cloth, slightly damages Fri- each.
ent
shoe values. But Friday is still
day sc a yard.
14 Mean's $15 Snits, F:iday $848
Soft Finished Bleached Domestic, each.
BETTER. Every pair is reduced for
Friday 5c a yard.
12 Men's $t5 Overce ts, Friday Friday selling Sonic are reduced
5c,
Desirable Dress Ginghams, Friday $8.98 each.
some toe, some tsc, some 25c. some
sc a yard.
6o Men's $3 Hats, Friday $1.48
35c, some soc, spire 75c and some
5 styles 64-inch Snow White Table each.
Linen, Friday soc a yard
12 pans Men's $4 Paets, Friday are reduced for these Friday .sales as
Another lot new Plaid Belts, Fri- $2.48 each.
much as $1.00 a pair.

Harbour's Department Store

NOTRH THIRD STREET
Half Square From Broadway
a..

SUGGESTION FOR CAPT. MASON BROKE LEG
HENDEh SON
DURING FOOTBALL GAME
STORM-SCPT NEri PLATFORM
or

•
IN MAKING A QUICK AND BUD
'
DEN TURN, HIS 'LEFT LEG
BONE SNAPPED AND THREW HIM INTO A HEAP, DURING
TERRIFIC WIND STRUCK THE MADE BY SENATOR JOHN T.
THE FOOTBALL GAME YESTERDAY BETWEEN THE R. L.
MORGAN—PROBABLY BE
CITY DOING MUCH DAMC. CLUB OF PADUCAH, AND
THE CRACK
MAYFIELD
PRESENTED
AGE TO PROPERTY
TEAM—PADUCAH BOYS WON BY A SCORE OF to TO 0-THIS AFTENOON THE PAD UCAH HIGH SCHOOL
CLUB
PLAYS WITH THE HOPKINSVILLE CLUB UPON THE BASEParDemocratic
the
That
elitesolved,
Small Boats Torn From Their MoutBALL GROUNDS HERE, WHI LE TONIGHT VISITORS WILL
ty of the U. S. Has Always Been
ings—Nervy Act of a Telephone
BE TENDERED A RECEPTION.
Party.*
White
Man's
a
EngJoye

RIVER. NEWS
River Stages.
Cairo, o.6, rising.
Chattanooga, 33.3, rising
Cincinnati, 33.o, rising.
Evansville, 20.3, rising.
Florence, 13.0, rising.
Johnsonville, 21.5, fall"'
Louisville, 9.5 rising.
Mt Carmel, 7.7, rising.
Nashville, 25.3, r;siusg.
Pittsburg, 11.3, reenter.
Davis Island Dam—Missing.
St. Louis, 9.6, rising.
Mt. Vernon, 173, rising.
Paducah, 26.7, rising.
Burneide, 22.4 falling.
arthage, 24.0, ri.slng.

Dr. Dwight's
Lilyderma Cream
Prevents and cures chapped review
skin.

Makes the ski's soft, smooda

and white.

Removes

al'

blemishes

caused by the cold winde.

Delightful to use after shaving

Laprani Ben W. Mason of the May- and another crest will be pillled off
Washington, D C., Nov. 32.—"&e'
lienderion, Ky., Nov. 22.—Up until
field
football club, is confined at his behveen the club, soot.
For sale only at
party of
te last eight a terrific wind raged solved. That the Democratic
always room in Hotel Craig on Fifth and Jefand
has
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is,
United
the
this city and surrounding territory,
The Georgia Lee will go sip !coley.
Another Gems Today.
man's party."
ferson streets, with a fretured leg as
bound from Memphis to Cairo.
damaging property to the extent of been a white
This
morning
the
football
team
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serted in the next Democratic nationDRUG STORE.
terday, and it was only a short time
club played with the R. I.. C. teain °Li sthdor
this afternoon at the row.
al platform. He goes further. He
The Dudley leaves, Nashville toseal the Ohio river was unsafe fcr believes that some statet through he this city, upon the baseball grounds basebaltfrounele in Wallace park.
7th and Jackson Sts
inn
Wallace park. Captain Mason will Both clubs are among the best in morrow, gets here Sunday and lies o- ?bones 237.
The wind blew all yes- delegates assembled, should press this
all craft
estern Kentucky, and this after- til Monde befor skipping out for
terday, but was at its worst in the plank before the convention's commit- go home this afternoon, his injuries
late afternoon. Small boats along tee on resolutions with the declara- not being attended to in time for him noon's game will be that which had ClarksvilleThe Jim Duffy went to the Tenthe river front were torn from their tion that the ielegates will withdraw to return to Mayfield last evening at to be postponed last Saturday at
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Henderson. Paducah and other cities resenting a Northern state, but if such
half of the game yesterday, he had high school will give a reception in ately on her return that way.
along the lower Ohio did not appear is not the wish of such a delegation, the ball, speeding towards the goal honor of the boys visiting here from
This morning at 8 o'clock the steam - To Taxpayers:
on their regular trips. There was a rather than have the subject matter at a very rapid pace. He had cleared Hopkincville. They will invite many er Dick Fowler leaves for Cairo.
You are hereby respectfully notifies
presenits
two and one-half foot rise at this point eliminated he advocates
the Paducah players, who were after friends to indulge in the delightful comes back tonight about 9 o'clock. that the last half of your City Tait
state.
Southern
a
tation
by
inyesterday, and it is expected to
The Buttorff was let off the marine'
Bill is now due.
His own %tate, Alabama. comes him, with exception of one local man. effair, during which a fine program ways yesterday and
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This friendly reminder is to guard
expect to pull out the Electra that is
A large portion, probably one-third,
high regard in which the senator's came sailing along. To clear him ments served.
you
against forgetfulness, and may
is
lowlands
the
to
be
crop
in
repaired.
et the core
The clubs make a charge of twentyviews are held in that Mate insures I M0Son, as his left foot hit the ground,
The Reuben Dunba, went to the ;eve you a Ten Per Cent penalty.
yet in the fields ungatbered and much that its delegates to the next nation- quickly swerved his body to dodge five cent % to see the game. Nobody
You are cordially invited to the
of it will be lost on account di the al convention will be insistent upon the Paducah players, when the force will be allowed out on the grounds as Ohio river yesterday afternoon, and
city treasurer's office at your earliest
water from the heavy reels. The the adoption of such a plank. That and momentum of his body caused it is so hard for the players to keep returning, goes to Nashville. Her reconvenience, that you may avoid the
river is not expected to overflow, but they will be enforced by other South- the bone just above the left ankle to the spectators back off the lines pairs have just been finished.
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It was immediately seen that Mason
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long similar le e'. though not so
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turn
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way.
Hopkinsville--Eartley, right tackle;
City Treasurer.
cut, brief and forcible. The res- was injured, and a physician who was
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NW.., Act of Telephone Man.
Yesterday morning '011ie Captain
Henderson, Ky., Nov. ea --dee eluei- I °Wien:: committee there promptly on the grounds witnessing the game, Lyon, right end; Slaughter, right
gave temporary dressing to Mason, guard; Earl, center; Tichenor, left Frank Brown, wharfmaster, was be/p- Ncw is the tim, to get a bottle cr.
trg the bridge watchman and walking threw it out. The Eastern contingent
who was then brbught to this city guard; Feland, left tackle; Reeder, ing pull_ the wharfboat nearer shore
arenas the Ohio river on the Hen- eaving nominated the candidate was weere a permanent dressing was leaft
end; J. Breathitt, quarter back; at foot of Broadssuy, the line he was
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Meacham,
left half; Faxon, right half; pulling on, parted and let him fan into slowly turned over on her side. Whil
'Arthur Quinn has restored telephone form. and to the disgust of many then had him taken to his room in Blakely, full back;
Abbott, Lawson, the river, from whence he swam with she was turning the danger alarm war
munication between Henderson Southern politicians the negro ques- Hotel Craig where he remains until Reedet,
safety,
sounded, and the entire crew, with the
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submit
this
trouble was in a fuse box at the state
The engineer and the captain res
Pittsburg Nov. 22.—The towboat
The accident brought the game to guard; 0. Cheek. center; Ed Cave,
laration of withdrawal in case it is
cued the cook from her room by
diana end of the bridge. Owing to
carry througes," a stop for a few moments, but not right guard; G. Scott, right tackle; Diamond turned over on its port side
would
rejected,
it
fierce gale on the river, the ferry Reid Senator Morgan. "Moreover, it for longets after the captain had been G. Elliott, right end; Robert Hailey. while bound upstream, opposite South breaking in the door and dragging her
* had suspended, and sitars would carry the presidency. It would taken off the field, the Mayfield man- quarter back; Felix St. John, left half: 7 wenty-fifth street, in the Mononga- out, almost unconscious.
hich attempted the crossing were overtop every other issue. In the ager took the injured man's place, and Brent James, fall back; Robert Fisher, hela river. Capt. W. P. Crookehands
The tinily alternative was Southern states the question iee-aeute the spirited contest proceeded in the right half; Randle, Hart and Luften- was at the wheel, and declared that he
The debating of doctrine means th•
looked into the hold of the towboat delaying of duty.
to break the bridge law and face today, and such a declaration On 'the presence of the several hundred peo- burg, substitutes.
Roscoe Reed will officiate as referee before takinv her from the Twentye danger of being blown into the part ol t hp Derreerati natiorii eon - ple. The end of the second half
vet. Quinn had the nerve to do both ventioh would bring the negrco-quea- showed that the Paducah boys had for the game, which will be called at second-street landing, and that there
r to brirg dow was no water in the hohl. fle hitched
I t is ah‘aYs
d the trouble was soon over.
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while in the second half Bob Bower by turning the back on pleasure and
The cause for the strange action
After all, it is a question of taste
FRENCH UPHT11-13 we of the South are doing today."
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the boat cannot be learned until The jackass, prefers thistles to roses,
likewise,
and
did
fazing
cold
duty.—Chicago
Tribune.
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"In one cardinal
she has been raised and inspected.
for the home lads who were cheered
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Contempt.
Feltner
her up. hoping to right her but she future.
search into the foundations of owe was one of the finest ever seen here things.
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true
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for
Court
22.—The
Franifort, Nov.
ing of a plank in our national plat'of Appeals, by Judge Settle, affirmed
form,
like this': 'Resolved, That the
,case
She 'Clark Ciecuit Court in the
Democratic party of the 'United States
commonwealth
vs
Ftench
Felt'
ttif B
is, and has always been, a white man'e
ndeFeex Feltner vs commonwealth. party.' If any candidate for the presrenich was convicted and fined $s,000 idency should decline to mount this
the charge of contempt of court in platform, rwould not help him to do
eged running away witneeees in so by 'yielding sny conviction nor
is loaf. Felix Feltner was would I eefuse eto support him ii he
roo
and jail sentence of two were fairlet the eyminee of my Petty.
s on the same charge. Judge Set- I would say to him. 'When you are
writes eeparate opinion in latter better acquainte: with the found.tions of our '.1vernritc-nt, you will
C.
weleome this saving truth to which we
eauty is prettineas, Pies character. well turn at late in order to purify it
awl snake it eieepetuale"
mare rises without being knockThe simplest flowers are the sweetdown a few times.
....
est and most loved poets have bee who can do no more than dream moralized the violet, but few have
lovel the sutdeower
already undone.

BA CON'S

MEMORY IS MONEY

•

Now is the time for you to fill yout val hose.

Lump 12c, Nut 1 lc

Rentuckv tine .111inois Coal

e H• A

Also dealer ir LIME anc CEMENT. ;Agent h Whitehall and
A-gatite Cement. "KING:OF CEMENT,"

•••••.1.111.10

II M. Cunningham,

Phones: .01c, 960, New 245.
•

IN

MP

Thiieenth and Adams ,trieet

Cecil Re

J. C. Flournoy

HUNTING BIG LGOtt

FLORNOY & REED
LAWYERS.

Where the
Skin Chaps

13, Colaniatia Bldg,
Rooms to, si
It Is Necessary to Nave Outfits as
PADUCAH, FY.
Ostensive as Thaw of Hunters
of Big Game—Some Particulars.

of
yVe rcommend the use
a
as
Cream
Aseptic
Henry's
and
healing
-disappointing
never
softening . application . for
chapped or cracked skin or lips.

for

Is a one night cure
cianpped lips and skin roughness; Heats, softens smoothes,
beautifies. Delightly perfumed.
Not the least bit sticky or
greasy. Rubs right into the
skin.

Oehlschlaeoer
DRUGGIST

C, MARRO SEARS, Mil.
Office 1737 Moyers St.
Tolop;;eoe 377,

Those who think deer or mountaie
lion hunting to be hard work ought to
try hunting hawks' nests for awhile
and get a taste of tee really strenuous

life. Hawks nest all over the world,
from the equator to the far north; they
maim up one of the largest
known of any of the bird remthem belong ths great bald
To
Rivers,
it
eagles and the tiny sparrow hawks
everyone knows. But their habits are
OFFICE too NORTH FIPTII
a. different, so that methods which
will result In the ending of one hawk's
TELE:sHONES:
nest says the Los Angeles Times, will
the hunter directly by the home
take
ess
Mae
Residerce ag6
of another epodes. The little sparrow
hawk lays its eggs in a hollow tree
while the eagle builds a bulky nest of
sorts of sticks and places it In the
very tiptop or the highest available

saa emit

T.lovers,M. D. num

ALBEN . ‘A.RICLEY,
Attars y at Law.

SXTH AND BROADWAY

WE USE

Roes No. 5,
Colasoitia Bldg-

all

trios.
The hawk banter—who, by the way,
Padncsh calls himself an "oologtst"—takes with
Kentucky. him as much of an ()atilt as would. a

deer heater. Tint of all, he wears •
snit of duck or khaki. lomat. or, preferin color, and Instead
,. K. KommucK. J. G.=jam ably. forest green shoes of • hunter,
of the usual heavy
Light leather creatioes which yield to
NIL NIARIILE.
every =outmost of the toot aid cling
as pasoloesfy to the bark se trees as
would the barefoot- To ald kim La
idizebtag still tarthst, be worries
pair of the "climbenr" moll lay tido
pliass sad Weevil Swine, Added
to this is a limiter %living WOOs og
each sad so that It Res be sally car
rite& and Is which the 'sop are care
this
of
Practice in an the courts
fatly packed In cotton.
state. Both phones 11.
leateriag the forest or the WI-wailed
Rama 1, 3 and 3 Register Band. sanyou the modern hawker strikes out
523 1-2 Brosideray.
carefully, trending as silently as any
dear beater, searching the *les fro
quietly with •Sold glass for the great
birds he seeks. Hawks eagles aid
moot of the owls zest Is early spring
from the first of February to the sad
of Kay, so that the collector aunt be
BROOKHR.L BUILDING.
Meld early in order to get eggs in
Which Incubation has not commenced
TELEPHONE NO 444.
He emits the tops of trees or eueb

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONE1FtS 'Headrick, Mlle
ar
dliAlgble

WHY?
First

liecause it irons smothly, not
rough
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.

Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are irored perfectly and without injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump- so often seen is missMg.
No other like it in West Kenby
Satisfy yourself
tucky
seeding us your laundry.

Mt.

t. HEARN!

!Moly place* as he knows and, findine

DR.. HOYER

SEALED BOOK

HOW THE COLLEGTOB GETS AEI
PRESZEVES HIS SPECLIEENS.

some great balk of sticks loom!na
darkly against the sun, he lays down
his parapheilnalla and amends the tree

If the hawk be one of the large speedos

"Saviiirrt Alone
Is a Habit"

IS THE BIBLE TO THE STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGES.

Yale Professor Says the Test Would
Enrich Humor—Tribute to
Its English.

It's a Habit That Grows, and the More It Grows
The Easier It Gets
Andilaill the 1:04,:rhtit 4 per Cent. Keeps Piling Up

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 22.—Take
all the undergraduates in Harvard,
Yale, Columbia, Princeton and all the
l,-,-er colleges from ocean to ocean,
place them in a single room, set them
an examination on common biblical
stories, and the reiult would be-P
A magnificent
contribution to i
. f
American humor, ievealing an ignorance as profound as it is universaL
Prof. William Lyons Phelps of the
•
English department at Yale, who the
other day declared that Rudyard Kipling should have died five years ago,
is authority for the arraignment of
the American college man. He startled his fellow nrotessors and the student body by declaring that the Bible should be made the sole test for
English in entering all colleges.
"If I were appointed a committee J
of one to re.gutat the much-debated
question of co'lege entrance examinations in English," said Prof. Phelps
in a communication to the Yale Annual Weekly, "I should erase every
list of books, that thus far has been
tried and suggested. I should confine
the examination u holly to the authorTHE OLDNIIIT CONTINUOUS H ONIST
ized version of the Biblt. Tina is a
radical suggestion, but something may
be said in its behalf.
"The ignorance of college students
in biblical literature is universal, proDOING BUSINESS IN THE CITY. MONEY
found and complete. Students at
ALL VALUARLIIIII
Harvard and Yale. different as they
are in many respects from their
brothers in smaller colleges, resemble
them closely here. If all the undergraduates of America could be placed
all SOUT H SECOND.
MR;0'
in one room and tested by common
familexamination on the supposedly
iar stories of the Old Testament. I
mean on such instances as Adam. i....—
Eve. the Garden of Eden, Noah. Sam•
son David and Goliath, Moses and
Pharaoh, the result would be a magnificent contribution to American hanInr
"The experience of teachers with
other books is almost never the same
in the institution:, of learning, but ask
any teacher in the United States what
luck he has with the Bible, he throws
up his hands in despair I required

Save a Little
rt You

Mechanic's and Farmers
Savings Bank.
227 Etta

1

WINNI

PAWNBROKER

p

p

LOANED

ON

I. COHEN

I

attd,Efinger GS Co.
!Undertakers and Embalmers.

Building. known as buzzard hawks, a rap oa ch.
Fraternity
Room aog
trunk of the tree will usually send the
Office 'phase Old 331 L Residence seating bird in scieaming Might froa
With the smaller bawki
her home
'phone old 464.
this test does not apply, but the on one fine specitnen of American man2cic
periesosd hawker rarely cltalos to a hood to state what he thought Shakesmeet from which no bird eta be In peare meant by the phrase, 'Here feel
we not the pensIty of Adam,' and he
laced
to fly
IJONTIPOOT.
R. T
Once secured aid brought. Welt replied. It In 3 the mark put upon
home. the nest thine kw the "eulogist' Adam for havine slain his brother'
LAWYER.
"To another U.:, who is every inch
no no to to preserve the eggs This he
goos by drilitag a small hoe* la eue a gentleman, I put the question innide of the egg and removing the ma volving the explanation of the word
MB practice in all courts of Ks tants by Mesas of• blowpipe lastre 'Golgotha.' and hit face became blani.
easels me menefacterel for tits per I came to his relief with the remark,
Day anythiag and sell eiverytkins.
today.
pose, and many are el latriesta make 'Golgotha is a New Testament refersit-asc Court Street: taM Awes
for use when the egg@ are valuable ence' The light of intelligence illu/311IA.
to be unsay minated his handsome face and he
and so tar taeubatod
able with the =aided blowpipe replied. 'It means Goliath.'
"Instances like these two are conWhen the eggs are emptied of theli
t'OVING WAGON IN CONNECPatents, they are thoroughly driof stant and almost of daily occurrence
TION.
with hot air and this laid earatnill in the work of the American college
Office with Dr. Rivers & Rivers. td away In trays of cornmeal to be:ow teachers It certatinly is unfortunate
North Fifth. Both Mosses 3ss.
'Kidney dry in cap the sir has let that the best book ever printed should
OLIVER. OLP= & NIVRE00,
Residence 1041 Lief. Oka nom 1.89 say drops of moisture. Pa a day oe be so little known that the frequent
two they are placed In their Seal nest references to it of practically every
et cotton in tbe drawer of a cabinet English author thnuld he meaningwhere many other hawks' eggs hay. less
')FFICES: Benton, Ky., rear haul
DR. W. C. IMAMS.
preceded them Zech collection is cat
"I would, therefore. refuse to allow
Marshall County; Paducah, Kr
and the eggs are marked with any candidate to enter the university
elogued,
(HoausopstMst.)
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
a known symbol, so that not only mita until he has satisfactorily passed an
each set be distinguished from all the examination on the Bible The Bible
484
'Phone
Old
a_
IT
Those
N•o
others, but each species may also be has within its range every possibble
Office 306 liroadway—Phona Ise
known by a glance at the egg sad kind of literature that any proposed
Residence, kg ileadvray.
without reference to the printed cats list of English classics contains
abaft us
town.
Priests, athiests. skeptic, devotees,
I NOW IS THE 1 IME
Many thousands of dollars' worth ot agnostics, all are agreed that the auTHIS IS fHE PLACE
hawks' and other birds' eggs pass an- thorized version of the English Binually through the mails of this mum ble is the best example of English
try. They are sent in exchange be composition the world has ever seen.
I NCoRPORATED
tween collectors living in widely pep It combines the noblest prose
and
mated parts of America, and many poetry with the litfr04it Cimplieity and
306 B'way. Day and Night
School
come from Europe, where the study of diction.
Free Catalogue
birds' eggs and he sport of collecting
"The substitution of selected porWe have enlarged our business 'and them have been developed to • much tions of the Bible would be of enorgreater extent than here.
mous convenimce to examination
are prepared to turn out more and
A rue merlin found only in the boards It would
‘stop wrangling over
Dying
northern part of Canada during the mapy authors and
better grade work. Cleaning,
over various edibreeding season lays an egg worth $15 tions Tt would
instantly
and Repairing.
silence the
outs
lot
and
to its fortunate finder,
Tait majority of complaints that other
this, but the merlin usually lays some lists of books
immediately arouse. It
three to eve eggs in every nest, so would not
in the least interfere with
that a "set" tax the full number of the
more advanced work of English
339 South Third St
eggs laid by • u.rd is called) may be
literature done in college courses.
the
whc
to
sum
hawker
neat
worth a
AND MANY OTHER POINTS IN
nut. beside3 solving at one stroke
Arida it But it is not for money that
FORLDA.
the host of perplexing and complicatmen
up
these
who
taken
have
of
most
VIA
ed problem*, it would remove the
this kind of sport go out; many of
them are independently rich, others universal and disgraceful ignorance of
are in lucrative positions, but they the Bible aninne eottege undergradtake it up as a means of getting out uates"
Into the world of the wild, and bring
home the eggs as souvenirs of theh
Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND trips. In time this has grows to be HEAVY FALL OF SNOW
CONTRARIES IN KANSAS
condoons passage $4.00: • regular study, until now almost al;
Also Low Homeseekers Rates os Unlimliod ticks* $500 tomb 104 the large museums have a department
devoted exclusively to the study of the Rock Island Railway Moving All Over
November 6th and soth to points in berth included.
land Trains on Roundabout
eggs of birds, living and extinct.
Tennessee, North Carolina, South

130 S. THIRD STREET;

Star Laundry.
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NOTICE

*hut Prim Pali for SeCiiii-illili
STOVES AND FURNITURE

Clem Fransiola

Dr. B. T.Hall

The Modern1Window Decoration

LAWYER.S

PADUCAH CENTRAL

Paducah Steam
Dye Works

nnROUND TRIP From

WHILE EQUAL IN DESIGN AND BEAUTY TO
THE "WEST Ai T GLASS MADE.
IT CAN BE A/ PLIED TO ANY WINDOW OR
TRANSOM. IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND
ADMITS THE L OHT IN THE MOST PLEASING

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
&
moo
Queen & Crescent Rite
November 20th.

Carolina,

Mississippi,

IT IS APPROPRIATE IN DINING ROOMS, SAXII

ROOMS AND PROM'01110111. FT IS ONE OF TIN
MOST PIAUTIPUL DNOONATIONS OP THE DAY
PIM ALL KINDS 111 DICCORATEMS
PIA

C. C. Leo. 315 hay.

stop-ovens in each direction and good
returning within thirty days.
For illustrated literature and complete information call on or Waren,
- A. R. COOK, City Passenger and

Ticket Agent, 234 Fourth Street,
Louisville, Ky.
C. H. Hungerford, District Passenger Agent, 234 Fourth street
Louisville, Ky.
J. O. BEAM. Tr.. Astiistant General
P""114111.4 OP.,'

, Subsuone

event Clit Louie Men
"y

O'e Register
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Getting His Maps.
Free Dirt
Molly—I hear your brother is wearParties wanting earth may have ies corsets, now?
Many a good deed has died in insame by hauling it away.
Cholly--011, yea, he's trying to sel tention for lack of a little appreeiaTHOS. BRIDCIRS & SON.
In shape for the wintee afternoon teas Ii(ill,
rs,tort
1w-rankers
•

'Si
11
Ri

NUMACK"

Loaded Black Powder Skis
Shoot Strong and Evenly
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.

TR
ZJ

K?

They

WS7,

Topeka, Kan., Nov 22 —A heavy
fall of snow continued in Kansas yesterday. The Rock Island railway is
moving all overland trains on the El
Paso division.
The company did not attempt, however, to keep up their freight schedule
The Santa Fe railway reported
their main line across the State open but trafrir blocked on some of
the branch lines in the southern portion. The Union Pacific reports more
snow on its line, but trains on time.

81

WINCIIMM

Excursion Rates on
The Rivet

An Exceptional Occupation.
•Parisian actor who formerly made
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. PaIrtY a good !mom' in his profession is sew
earning his living as a cab driver. RI
of free or over Ri.so each, without has taken this also to sptte his di.
Toned wife. Wherever he went she
meals; &no with ausolo.
pot a ilet in his salary. The ado:
Foe
Good mmic on all the boats.
timid NW the only occupation Is
arbiter particulars see
wilds his wife was helpless against
Min was ash driving, bemuse he drew
B. A FOWLER, Oen. Pass. Apart an woos and had to pay for the hire
or GIVEN FOWLER, City -Pas of the salt He says he is makings
Avast risme
good living and is quite happy.

A
A'

AIME

K. C. Rose, Prop.

Alaimo,

George* Florida, Texas, Nebraska
and Colorado.
Tickets first class allowing liberal

TI

AND AGM/IASI E HUES

20u UU

LOUISVILLE To
Tampa, Punta Gorda, St.
Petersburgh, Orlando

be

Always Get The Game,
For Sale Evetywhees.

-4

•
WIEN

.).1. W. HUGHES
GENERAL INSURANCE
116 Fraternity %Mils
OIPIPTCZ PMONT 444 _

4

WORMIRWOZ PHONIC. pe
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LC
Mu

RUSSIAN GHOST STORIES.

HELEN JASPER.

aducah Transfer Company

murder Revealed by Spirit Visitant
, and a Strange Warning
of Death.

RBURT 0'

(Incorporated)
Marlowe was in to-day and really
seemed quite enthused over his new
fencing master. Marlow* thinks there
_
never before was such a fencer as this
N.
new isteirostor, and Marlowe himself
F1EIGHT.c:0AnCIII
SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING
Is so novice at the trick.
Bet I'll wager a penny Marlowes nes
ERY AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
fellow muldn't hold a candle to a am%
tain young chap I happened to know
OFFICE SECOND AND MOP ROE. BOTH PHONES.
I bask sense !even or eight years ago.
in
hethewiliservtkera
lse.
w
thas
e tr
errktatowokrd fl
Ienr7
Vile
illasper—Henry Chauncey Jesper—Perbass fete', heard of him. If you have
no(,! may as well tell you he had something Ulm a half million and was down
In the tropics just to please his only
daughter, Helen—and a dream she was,
t00
0
,idjust
jaanae
alic•ut twenty and sot a month
ODOM.
was
san
od
nellican
lletlen,
oek
obbrte
idu
eske
,bee
n yo
fencing,
It is neither economy nor good telte
a pile of pride In km LIM at the bee.
to put a poor cover over a good set of
Well, one day there strolled into the
works. •
consulate a tall, handsome fellow with
the biggest, dreamiest brown eyes I
' A good case is alwaysadvisable, parever saw on a man. Ills cheeks shone
ticularly if the works are first class.
red through the olive of his complexion
Silver, Gold-filled or solid Gold—
and I marked him down, right the. and
all reliable—are here."
there, as a heart smasher, and proud of
the profession. too.
While I was 21414 him up be was
asking in his low, musical tones:
"Kay I speak with the American consul. Mr. Henry Chauncey Jasper, I believe?"
I led him to Jasper. Later I learned
that he had come with a lotus et In
trodaction, betas the nephew ot as so
qualstance and sometime friend of the
Mesta I wasn't much surprised whoa
Jamper told me the fellow was a IlinwoMU prince, Henri Delayour by mama.
As time went along Prince Henri came
oftener and oftener to the consulate,
and mostly spent his time with Helen
U he were a heart smasher, as I had inferred, you couldn't hays told it from
Helen's attitude (I confess I watched the
case with interest). although her feedings might have been earthing from **pressed contempt to deep love.
The father all this time was becoming
something el an admirer of the prince.
Has few sericite for the.veddent whose home is *quipped with
One day the prince came into the masers rooms looking pretty much "down
in the face" The expression In Ws eyes
couldn't help but make one feel sorry
for him. What seemed mighty strange
was that be carried a sword in his hand.
He went to Jasper, speaking quickly and
to the point
"Mr. Jasper." he said. ''I have come
Get estimetes an Phriabbsi and Steam or Hot Water Heating from
to you upon rather an embarrassing errand. I gambled a bit heavily lad slat,
and the consequence is I haven't enough
money to take me booms. To tall the
truth, Mr Jasper, I have no money at
all left I can cable, of course, bet I
don't want to. sir
I have remained
THE PROMP T PLUMBER.
here longer than I should
and ..."
So& Phones eo7
ass South I ma-th Street.
sobs Leavacky Awesome.
Here the prince paused.
"Well, Mr, to come directly to tles
point—can you lend me enough?
return it as soon as I reach home. You
know my uncle well *sough to believe
me, and this sword is sufficient security,
I guess, for these jewels In the hilt are
worth a fortune, they say."
Henri lay the sword upon the desk before them and waited for the consul to
speak. If old Jasper was pleaseld with
the fellow's frankness he was enraptured
with the mword. Probably this led him
to make the offer he did.
"The sword is an excellent one—a
marvel!" he exclaimed.
tell you
what I'll do—of course you fence,
for the Cenvesissce of our patrons and the eitismis of Paiaialk we
have placed copies of the directories o f the cities named below in tbs morn- prince?"
Henri nodded, smiling.
ing Register office at $23 Broadway, where the public is Invited to call
"Well, sir, suppose we fence to decide
when desiring the address of any resident of the cities named.
the question. If you can beat me at
fencing, prince, yogi shall have anything
you'ask. If not, than you forfeit the

GENER ALARTAgg7.BUSINESS.

P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT

CHRISTMAS

DISPLAY IS1ILEADY

1E1

ILIWolft allk Jeweler

The Fever
Season
1•11

Modern Sanitary
Plumbing

In a certain town in the province a
Minsk, West Russia, a peasant sudden
ly disappeared, He was last seen alive
leaving the church and going home to
his sister, with whom he lived, relates
sn exchange.
One day, in a dream, his sister saw
her brother. He looked pale, his eyes
were closed, and his legs were brehen.
He told her that he had bean murdered by her husband and his brothers.
He mentioned the exact date and place
of the deed, and added that his body
was put into a sack and thrown into the
rivee., He wanted her to and his body
and have it burled in the family grave.
The dream was repeated several
times, and at last the sister sought the
advice of her aged father-In-law. his
told her that it would be difficult to find
the body, and if the culprits were
brought to justice her akildren would be
left- orphans; so, after consideration,
the sister gave the matter up.
But her brother's spirit would not
rest, and appeared is a dream in the
above manner to a friend of his. Soon
the sews spread i.e the local authorities.
who took the matter ap. The river was
searehed, and the body was found in the
exact spot indicaesd.
This discovery had such an effect on
the murderers that they at once confessed. They gave all details of the
erime—bow,atter nervtos, they took him
to a mill where they all dined, and on
leaving for home they attacked their
victim. Finding that the sack was too
small, they cut of the legs, tied a done
to his neck, and threw him in the river.
The above is certified to be perfectly accurate by the local anthoritiee.
A Russian paper relates the following
as having occurred 'a an oflicer's faintly
at the time a an outbreak of cholera.
The eldest son was in an °face in a town
nearly 100 miles from his home.
One morning the family were visited
by an undertaker, who said be had received orders from • person, whom he
described, to make•coffin for their Wiest son The father replied that the son
was far away, and that all the family
were alive and well.
Directly afterward a message came
that the eldeet son had died of cholera
at the same time that his!MI similitude had been seen by the undertaker

ILLINOIS GIMBAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE
sibussuesio

MAY 30, 1906.

SOUTH BOUNIX
No. tot
Leave Cincinnati
.. 8m) a.m.
Leave Losisvills
12:oz p.m.
Leave Owensboro
.
•
'Aztec Horse Branch
2:28 p.m.
Leave Central City
• 3:32 ICUL
Leave Nortesmille
. Cal 11-01Letave Evansville
ta:so p.m.
Leave Nashville
Leave Hopirinsville
Leave Pr.acmes
453 P-mAteive Paducah .
• 6:io p.m.
LeavePaducah
.. 6:15 p.m.
Acrive Fulton
....
. 7:30 p.m.
Arrive Gibs, Tens.
% 8:06 p.m.
Arrive Rives
sti• 8:13 p.m.
Arrive Jackson
anise Memphis
- i•to p.m
Arrive New Orleans
io:35 a.m.

6:00 pm.
9:40 Pan.
640 Pm.
1.2M8 am.
L:03 a.m.
1:40 a.m.
4:40 P.m.
7:oo p.m.
9:4s p.m.
2:27 a.m.
34o a.m.
3:45 a.m.
4:50 a-111.
5-.5t a.m.
6:ot a.m.
7:115 am
8:2o a.m.
Ellis p.m

NORTH HOUND
New Orleans
Memphis
Jackson, 'rear
Rives
Fulton
Paducah
Paducah
Princetos .
.
Hopkineville
Nashville
Arrive Evansville
ArriveNortonvilk
Arrive Central City
Arrive Horse Stanch
Arrive Owynaboro
Arrive Louisville
Arrive Cincinnati

No. TN
9:15 aut.
8:50 Pm.
ro:to p.m.
ti:58 p.m
12:35 a.m.
:ea a.m.
1:48 am.
3:03 a.na
5:20 a.m.
8:zo
9:45 am.
3;51 a.m.
4:3o a.m.
518 a.m.
8:so a.m.
7:50 a.m.
1200 noon

Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

.

No.
7:io
0:45
8:07

zoo
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.

10:13
Han
11:25
Is:
6:Y5
g:as
3451
t:01
2:03
306
*4:55
5135
9:15

a.m.
a.m.
111.01.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
P•m•
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m
P•111
p.m.

N. 103

No. cat
• •
7:30 sum.
9= ad.
11:05 as.
12:30 sum.
I:s8 pm.
8:ao am.
8o5 am.
11:10 Lai.
2:35 paw
4:15 p.m.
4:20 11.1116:oo pm
.
.

No. tam

.
6:00 Lat.
7:0 ass.•
7:50 a.m.
te:ag

ST. LOUIS DIVISION

Leave
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

NORTH BOUND
Paducah
Carbondale
Chicago
St. Louis

No. 3o6
1240
4:25 P.m
6:3o a.m.
849 p.m.

NO. 374
4 20 P•m8:40 p.m.
6:30 a.m.
7:2o a.m.

Leave
I.eave
Leave
Arrive

SOUTH BOUND
St. hods
Chicago
Cabondale
Paducah

No.
7:45
2:50
it :40
3:35

No. 375
940 p.m.
6:ao p.m.
705 a.m.
11 00 am.

3o5
a-m
a.m
am
p.m

•
•

9'1110-NASHVILLE LINE.

ioz-8o1
NORT
BOUND
115-835
8:to a.m.
Leave Nashville
11:30 a.m.
Leave Hopkinsville
6:40 a.ut
HOW TO FIND BEE TREE.
., 2:35 p.m
Leave Princeton
7:45 ALCM
Banters Rave a Simple Method
Arrive Paducah
• 4:15 pm., 9:23 cm
Which Is Almost Invariably
. 6:15 P-m•i
Leave Paducah
9:30 a.m
Successfui.
Arrive Cairo
it:to a.m.
.. 7:45 P.m
7:10 1.na
'keret St Louis
4:30 P.m.
Some bee bunters simply put out's bit
6:30 a.m
9:30 pm.
Arrive ChiC21140
of honeycomb, or even trickles of honey
on a clean chip, never resorting to the
122-822
SOUTH BOUND
136436
pangeney of scorched wax. And these
6:ao p.m.
Leave Chicago
so:so a.m.
are apt to mark their bees with sprinkles
Leave StLenis
i :so p.m.
II40 Pm.
at law in order to trees their flight
6:oo a.m
Leave Cairo
5:55 P.m.
Whatever the bait. says the Country
Arrive Paducah
Calendar, It-Is set on•stump, or stone,
745 a-111
7:40 P•m•
7:50 ALM
leave Paducah
or fallen tree, in some open glade of
a:ro p.m
9:49 am.
deep woods. As certainly as the woods
Arrive Princeton
445 fim
bold even one bee tree, there wtli moon
Arrive Hopithisville
6:to p.m.
be • dozen bees sucking with all their
Arrive Nashville
9:25 p.m.
•
•o
might. The bee hunter, stock still
watches them narrowly, teeming always
Trains marked (*) ran daily except Sunday. All other trains me
to sprinkle those that come first, since. daily. Trains 103 and 104 carry through sleepers between
Clocimer
be knows they are from the nearest
Memphis and New Orkans; trains tot and toe sleepers between LaoisMat=
Memphis and New Orleans. Trains &ir and 822 sleepers betweee
Commonly he follows the earliest bee
Paducah and St. Louis. Train Sst conoetts at East Cairo with Chicago
at its first rise_ If he loses It be goes
Pleeper. For further information, address.
back for another. He may wait to see
j. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah. Ky.
half a dozen take flight from their lines,
R. M. PRATHER. Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Padt cab, Ky.
making up his mind as to the bee tree's
W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Logrrille, Ky.
F.
probable direction. If all of them take
JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Term.
one course he his plain sailing—it Li
S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Meer% Ill
only a matter of following that course,
W. H. BRILL. D. P. A... et Loeb *eso
keeping his eyes and ears the while very
wide open. If there are crosallights,
lea
bees scattering in all directions, the
Evr°111 in either case'though
let me
assure you that I'll advance '
the loan, thing to do is to follow the best marked
line home. if possible in the wake of•
ONE-SIXIIH OF THE POP!!LATION
OF
THE
UNITED and gladly Is it a go?"
Still smiling the prince again nodded. laden bee, and put out fresh bait for the
STATES.
upon another day.
/wiper took down his sword and the others
a laden bee is not so easy
Following
two removed their coats and collars and
The spiral rise is confusing—but a masrolled up their sleeves.
For a long time they thrust and par- ter bee-hunter is apt to be hawkeyed
ALLMINIENY CITY. PA.
MANITOU. COLO.
ried, neither gaining an advantage He watches the black mounting speck
ATI ANTA, GA.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
Jasper must have seen that he had met until It strikes line, then runs along its
BALTIMORE. M.D.
MILWAUKEE. Wit
his match and the prince surely must line, knowing well it will go straight to
'BOSTON. MASS.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
have realized that a victory over his an- within a few feet of the hive. At the
CONN.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
tagonist
might be gained only by the borne portal there may be a slight
BRONX. N. Y.
NAUGATUCK, CONIT.
swerve, even a lighting upon twigs or
subtle
trickery.
Most
41
BROOKLYN. N. Y.
NEWARK,'N. J.
trunk Itself before crawling In borne.
And that indeed, was what won the the
BUFFALO. N. Y.
NEW ALBANY. IND.
entrance may be a knothole, or an
'the
day. It was a trick learned In Italy I
CHATTANOOGA. TENN
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
that enabled Henri to snap the consul's Innocent looking crack or seam. WhatCINCINNATI, 0.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
blade. and then he stood, his point jute ever it is, it is apt to show a faint yelCHICAGO, ILL.
NEWPORT, KY.
touching the breast of his laughing low-brown stain. got from the passing
In and out of so many bees, wax and
NEW YORE CITY.
CLEVELAND. 0.
victim.
honey laden. „
COLUMBUS. 0.
NORWICH, CONN.
"What a swordsman!" gasped Jasper
COLORADO CM,COLO.
PADUCAH, KY.
shaking Henri's hand. "And now, you,
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
price, prince?"
Had Sailed on Soup.
COVINGTON, KY.
RICHMOND, IND.
"My pries," said the prince, vary
An old captain and his mate, feeling
DAYTON,40.
RICHMOND, VA.
slowly, -is the hand of your fair daugh- hungry, the other afternoon went into a PADUCAH REAL EST
WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM I,dASz
DENVER. COLO.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
ter."
restaurant on the water front and orFOR INVESTMENT. 111S111114
LOTS
PAYMENT
MICIPITHLY
DETROIT, MICH.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Old Jasper started in amazement dered dinner. The waiter, with considJOURNAL AND PRICE LATT
ESTATE
REAL
ICENTUCKY
ST. PAUL, MINN.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Then he laughed outright, his admire. erahle flourish, placed a. plate of thin,
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR
ST. LOUIS. MO.
DULUTH, MINN.
,
!ion for the prince's cleverness over watery looking liquid before each of
coming all else.
FAIRFIELD, CONN.
SOUTHPORT, CONN.
them.
W. WM IrTIEMON-.„E- di4uhksioti.
COG
"She's yours," he cried, again tithing
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
SPRINGFIELD, 0.
"Bay, young fellow, what's this tiff?"
the
pang
man's hand
JEFFERSONVILLE% IND.
STRATF'ORD, CONN.
"Yours. shouted the captain, gazing in amazeprince!"
tnent at the concoction under his nose.
SUPERIOR CITY,
ei KANSAS CITY, KAS.
-14101-81b14-01.4-.1i+111011101110411Pillittlii9M0--*AM100*.Illa
But Helen Jasper never became Priv
"Soup, sir," replied the waiter.
KNOXVILLE, TENN.
TOLEDO. 0.
"o
cells Delsvour. For the clever European
el- • * •e! •le
• :
UTICA. N. Y.
LOS ANGELES. CAL.
heart masher lead forgotten that par 'Soup! Bill" (turning to the mats;
LOUISVILLE. KY.
WATERBURY. CONN.
baps the lady herself might have a voice 'just think of that! Here you and me
MANHATTAN. N. Y.
YONKERS, N. Y.
the question.
In
have been sailing on soup all our lives
MANCHESTIIR. VA.
She who might have been the psis an' never knowed it till now."—VirsanD IRECTORY FOR
COPIES OP PADUCAH
rpoS.op
ON
sees is just now remonstrating against
gton Life.
SALE:
.
my absorption In this "letter," for such
she believes it to be—while little Henri
Expert Testimony.
Is claiming attention by very vociferate
Higgins—Do you know anything
means —Cleveland Leader.
about young Borrow's ability as a book4•11
keeper?
Deengerous Ground.
Diggsby—Sure thing. I loaned him
Daughter—We have been to see ths
a copy of Shakespeare more than a year
•
great save In the new cathedral.
and he has kept it ever since —ChiMamma — Hush!
Don't mentios ego
News.
names, my dear; I know the man M cago Daily
whom you refer.—Town Topics.
1
Are They All Here?
elWeftavafele.f-4E4--**-441/&*411fdafelt*elle eitteV41110411e4L
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Bacon—The lyre used to be very comQuite a Differenos.
love my love In the morning," mon in Europe, but now they say you
can't find any of them there.
sang the young man. ardently.
Egbert--Yes; I believe our emigre,.
"Huh!" exclaimed her younger bro.
her, "you hain't never seen her in the Min laws have been altogether too lax.
—You he:s Statesman.
rutng yet,"- -Putt. •ie
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PRESCRIPTIONS
WHEN YOU. ARE SICK YOUR
DOCTOR GIVES YOU A PRESCRIPTION, WHICH IS NOTHSIS0 MORE THAN AN ORDER TO
•DRUGSTORE FOR THE WIWIDINES YOU NEED;
Till FILLING OF THIS ORDER
111111*2ECTLY, HOWEVER, RETECHNICAL TRAINING
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Mr. H. H. Loviug was in Princeo,
FOR SALE: Seven genuine Elks
yesterday on business.
iLeth unmounted. Call early. Broad
Mr. J. W. Farmer, the tobacebni.ii,
s'ay's drug store, nth and Jackson
went to Murray yesterday.
REPUBLICANS ORDERED RE- s:reets.
Mr. Gus Smith has returned from
THE
CORNELIS JOHNSTON
VISION OF THE troy LIa Western trip for his health.
JUDGMENT PAID OFF YiiFOR RENT—Elegant flats, SevLAWS.
CENSE
Mrs. Joseph Thompson and dauele
TERDAY BY OFFICIALS.
clith and Broadway Apply to B. H.
ter, Miss Adah, are home front St.
SCOTT.
Louis.
Mrs. E. R. Yost of Greenville, Ky., Democrats Who Go in the First of
FOR RENT—On apartment in She Had Her Hip BrOilla by Illening
Next Year Claim They Will Fix
Lai ds have been received here an- is visiting her brother, Attorney
doore's Flats. Apply 607 N. Sixth at
Thrown Out of a BMW at "Mad
Licenses
to
Suit
Themselves.
nouncing that November 15th, Miss Arthur hiartin.
End" of Rims& Strew
George
Weikel
reContractor
Clare Locke Cole of St. Louis and
FOR
engraved
cards,
give
your
yesterday
morning from
Dr. Alfred Richard Rowe of Popular turned
:hristalas order to Paducah Pruning
A revision of the city license ordinBluff. Mo., were united in marriage Clarksville, Tinstt.
Yemeni")
, AtIorws -41tmedileit.
Miss Edith Smith of Hillsboro, ance was ordered last evening by the nd Boob-Lading Co. Phase ma
at the Cathedral of St. Louis
Miller
&
Marta
were itivee a dock
visiting
her
sister,
Ohio,
is
Mrs.
David
their
regular
meetaldermen during
Thc happy pair are now off on their
FOR RENT—Two nice Sten for $5,006.66 by Meyer Yeiser, it being
of
Kentucky
Wright
avenue.
the
that
log,
as
instructed
that
board
bridal tour, which closes with arrival
Mts. James Long next week goes license committee, ordinance corn- °ems. suitable foe Waimea. Apply ihe amount the any has to pay Nam
lee-vneber tst at Popular Bluff where
Cornelia johnnou on account of havto Cordele, Ga., to spend the winter mittee, and city solicitor to get to. des. B. C Lehner, old 'phase ssea.
the) take up their home.
ing her hip broken by dm parthilly
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Alvin
Atkins.
tether
and
what
licenses
decide
The charming bride is well reExpert Accountant.
biertarniar of the rig in which she
Mr. B. W. Dawes of Cairo was here shall be chaxged the beakless, promembered here where Sh e resided durWill
post,
examine,
systematise
and
was riding, at the "biked war of
en
yesterday
route
Kuttawa
to
to
Paducah
and
other
people
of
tensional
ing girlhood being
daughter of
audit books by the day, week, or the Eleventh street near Jackson. She
Nfe. J. W. C614% who for thirty years visit his father, Conductor Robert to do business in this city nexthu.:si. job.
t and others thought Elavrat
Terms Reasonable.
,TEN an
Half of the present council and
was the leading paint dealer of this Dawes.
the way through but discoveiries
Jr.,
rr8
Fratern
SMITH,
JOHN
D.
Mr. Will Scott, the hardware mats., men go out of office the first of next
city. Twelve years ago the family
their mistake, rouved to turn amend
Monticello, Ill., to visit year, and are superseded by Demo- ity building.
moved to St. Louis where the present has envie
in the dark, when the
iiecls went
bride grim to momardsood, and is a his daughters who are attending col- teats. Always heretofore in the hisover the edge of the embankment and
WANTED
FOR
U.
S.
ARMY—
lege
there.
the
incoming
the
city
legislatory
of
most beautiful and cultured girl of
Mrs. Water lit Pace of Louisville tive boards have during January fe- Able-bodied unmarried teen between threw her out. She got $4.000 jademany accomplishments. She is a
ta visiting her mother Mrs. Marl' 'wised this ordinance, by deciding what saes of at and .33; citizens of United meat in the local court, but at addiniece of Mrs. Amanda Wilhelm.
tional lit,oco6 goes on for interest and
Dr. Rowe is a prominent yettnag Burnett, at the Muscoe Burnett homeJ licenses shall be paid during that year. States, of good character an tempt ten per cent extra damages,
latter by
outgoipg boards have never tate habits, who can speak, read and
phersician of St Loris who located in on West Broadway.
virtue
of
the
municipality
carrying
the
Mr.
A.
J.
Bebout
and
daughters,
write
Dogfish.
For
information
op
failed to leave it over to the iSC0111Popular Bluff come year, ago, and
action to the appellate bench.
cornnmands a most lucrative patronage. Misses Sure and Katie of Sheridan. ing boards to fix the licenses that will Øy to Recreiting Officer, New RichThe appellate court several wools
He is at the head of his profession ir Ky., arc visiting their son and broth- be charged during the latter's tenure, , - nci Haase Paducah Ky
ago
affirmed the verdict given by the
VrEAMER ORINOCO STRIKES that city, and though still young, is cr, Mr. Lew's L Bebout and wife. because the outgoing boards realized
local circuit court, and now the nitY
Mr.
the
ordinance
the
Thomas
that
if
they
reviseJ
Jackson,
of
very learned and thorough in his call.,
Hot
KAISER WILHELM DER
LAMB Who More 71mmught,
has to pay. As no prcrvisioe _Lag.
! Springs, Ark., goes home next Mon- new licenses would not become effecGROSSE.
This
is the time of the year witsa made in Me apprpriations last January
•••
members
had
been
the
until
tive
1day after viviting his parents, Mr.
lemon, begun to pour forth his for this lodgment that came afterBeWil
4 and Mrs. George S. Jackson of North superseded by the new boards after dss
Big Affair.
wisdom sem me sem ed eis assumes, wards the city carries a dehr to this
The
Siete
Several
Philatbea club of the First
first of the coming year.
Manic Follows and Seven Reported to
It is spriiksp so mina of
the mt. extent until seat tenuity. when out
Itaptist churce has planned our of the
weeks ago the present council wanted
Have Been Killed When
womb that ars fauns &map of the tooy apportioement will be
fom
of
most
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and
to
decide
on
the
happy
license
for
sal
social gath•
A "BAD ACTOR"
Shock Came.
erings of tit.: season, to occur at the
year, and ordered the revision, but the;
__I,sed
___,__
11.111
"taken th' awn'
St. ?ficholas hotel on South Third In Bad Scrape For Enitcing Girl aldermen would not concur in their I Inlank
nc'°'ladocow.
r°°11116 wwwl
Row wow
Samuel R. McCall whom a
street next T. esdav evening. Several
order, on the ground that the igo7
From Home.
ehissetts district which iodides liarCherbourg, France. NOV. 22- -De- hundred
invitations have been issued
licenses are collected under the incom- millions of pages they would main iard university hat elected for his
tails of the collision yesterday be- to their frieviiland a gorgeous time
Owensboro, Ky., Nev. a2.—Miss ing Democrats, therefore the outgoing if pruned tad bonsidl However, they eighth term in colorises, hes a
:green the North German
Lloyd is in store fee- all
Anna Kern, the sixteen-year-old Republicans should not attempt to fix rarely live beyond an erasing.
mending reputation for independence.
manner Kaiser Welhehri der Grosse
The invitatems are very unique, beOne of the c.ldest of human dais- lie does
Owensboro girl who ran asfay from figures for which the new legislative
and it
1 his
hie
and the British Royal Mail steamer ng nicely p.i,
nted on brown 'bed
It Wog IS lane velem since my political 60411
inside- home last week to join the Delmer- authorities would be responsible. Now Sows is that a lane bierd
Orinoco show that it occurred at so steak" swan ng paper, and
and inside
the aldermen have changed their kilOwa. if that wore eves partially has undertaken to direct his action
Burdette show, has been arrested in
'o'clock fast night. The Kaiser Wil- stipnlatieg ti at every lady
views, and last night ordered that the tree we should all be trim by this
with
a
Evansville
young
man
named
,
Orinoco
helm der Grosse and the
a Gypsy Cost In1C, V‘ 111;c (.1, 4.1")
revision be made before the first of wee, emg good, too. Houma speech
iftatiCFormer Postmaster General and
boil outward bound from man must be similarly garbed, "no W. A. Youngman, an actor of the next year, and their action in this
ao imperfect icetrumest, and lis•
Southampton, via Cherbomrg, for New man with a hied short Or dude kollar how,
Mrs Jame* A Grayof Baltimore will
but who quit the show to meet will doubtless be ratified by the counman hear-ins and attention worm.
York and West Indian ports, respec- heing aloud to kum unles he pare a Miss Kern at Evansville. in which cil, which has already dr:
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of
.itself on
The teacher would do well to talk their marriage with a dinner, Noatiala.irely. The shock is described as hay- fyne uv tu silos."
arrested
ilo
record as wanting this
now.
Anyone found in a I 3Y they remained until
less, and the .earsaf to think more.
• been terrific, causing panic among political argument will be find 5 cents, they had been living together at a
Several members of the new Demo- The idea and the naiad—those are the her 37. Thirty-two members of the
she passengers on board the two yes- flirtingotel
, family will be present at the dime,
3 cents, telling secrets onesince November it.
cratic board that takes charge, with
elements, an! the idea cannot be the seven gamesters appearing in their
two
f-els, especially arnang the emigrants. half a cent a secret.
anx
she
has
been
that
says
'Th
girl
Any woman
the hold-over Republicans, the first of
poured into the wind merely by ut- wedding gowns.
On the Orinoco three men and a wearing a hat with feathers or flowers ious to become an actress for over a next year, state that it looks
to
Evening
words.— Saturday
woman were killed, six women and a on it will be fined two cents (tu sints)
tering
Youngman
playing as if the present Republican officials
year. She saw
o
man were injured and five persons while any mon trying to get sporty
Poet.
These is something good in waryth dashing and brave hero in Ow- are trying to usurp the new Demowere knocked overboard and drowned. and Iris his shoes shined, will
thing. Some of our sweetest Ness
be ensboro and admits that she fell in cratic boards' rights to fix the licenses
On the two steamers, the Kaiser fined also
Register and Get have their rocs imbedded in HOW
she saw him on that will be collected under the latter. Advertise in the
when
him
lose
with
Wilhelm der Grosse is said to have
Resuirs
A Gee time has been prepared ifOr
miring and
the stage. She flirted with him on These Democrats say that even if the
eustaiered the most damage, but be- the meow who will be there
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now
go
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and
revise
he
when
happy
was
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yond the - fact that she has a hole in
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the ordinance, the Democrats will reand
her
with
talk
to
ea side of her, the nature of her in Stag Party.
telephoned to her to come to I peal the revision after they come in
.:cries has not been ascertained.. Four
Mr. Polk Byrd of 1043 Trimble when he
she hastened to go. next January, and then decide themEvansville,
at
of the crew of the Kaiser Wilhelm der street left yesterday for a visit in bun
a widow. She felves what licenses they want to
The girl's mot
Grosse are reported to have been Clarksvitle, Tenn. Wednesday
evenin OW- charge during their administration
operator
killed and twelve injured, but the ing he entertained e
ne ion
s
One of the Democrats going in Jan.
hing-number of friend.s has been a telephhoer
Younghome.
ease number of the killed and with a chartniog stag party at hi, ensboro until she left
ary
1st
and
his
aslast
night
said
he
is in Kansas
wounded on that vessel has not been home, a happy time being
Sociates knew about as well what
spent amus- man says his home
:everted here.
ing themselves with games, while
... licevises they wanted to charge as the
meal
The damage to the Orinoco was licious refreshments dosed the deDr. Wilfred T Grenfell, the
Repubhcans did, and that if the Regadsca
and
emfined to her bows. Both vemels '
al missionary rito founded
publicans now revised the licenses it
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yoo pieces Compyrighe Music lead for sec, at
-curtained in the roadsted. here
**a
ducts the Labrador Deep Sea mission was useless work on their part, as the
the
in
comosttion
300 pieces Copyright Music weeds *Jr, at
has been created a
Woodrrien Will Receive.
George Democrats would run things to suit
Next Tuesday evening Olive Camp Order of SA. Michael and St.
themselves after January rat, without
so* pieces Potipular mod Clauskal Favorites, worth sec. at... is sme
MT. and Mrs. Jeff J. Read of South
Woodmen of the World, members and by King E41""wd.
letting the Republicans trick them out
Third street have a new boy baby their
I of their rights.
so Folios of 111Mile. Wifit MI to ag places bt each, at
rue
families will enjoy a reception in,
et their home.
honor of the new lodge hall on ?forth
A large bconze statue of-Jefferson
Never Again- at These Prices and Only Oniii
Fourth street. A fine time is being Davis, president of the Confederate
gaily a man has fallen from a cliff
prepared, an elegant program and re- States, is being completed at an es- and bad his life seed because the
Subscribe
the Itegkroer.
for
November 30a,11906.
tment in Providence, IL I, and brambles that he swore at while he
freshnnents to be a!tractive features ofablish
the evening.
iled at Richmond, Va, on was climbing un upheld him—Florida
EACH ASSORTMENT CONTAINS BOTH SONGS AND III.
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-June 3, teme, at the annual reunion of Times-Union
8TUMENTAL NUMBERS. BETTIR "GET IN" ON THU
t
i led Confederate Veterans' asBridal Pair Gone.
gtlii
When the tears come it is a great
NI!.. John Neible and bride, nee Miss
consolation to know that in Just a
Jessie Randee, left yesterday for,
than few nlOwlente the rainbow of hope will
Little Rock, Ark, where they will re,
' Wealth has covered more sins
be shining through them.
side. The happy pair were mar
married charity knew were in existence.
Book Cs:Whesic Mani
the evening before at the bride's bolas
sacoften
too
that
The
true
optimist
lathe
man
that
priest
by /bee Peter Fields of the Third
Life is a
AT H POLS OUR.S t AILTM ENT
street filrethodist church. Miss Lutz rifices ideals on the altars of ra,cal- can sing when skies are overcast.
Anyone can be happy in the sunlight
Neible, sisy..r of the groom, was the ilY.
maid of honor and M. Louis Seanour
the best man. A charming recepticni
followed' the nuptials.
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OF
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TIME. THEY ARE SOFT
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AND
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